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The periaqueductal gray (PAG) coordinates behaviors essential to survival, including striking changes in movement and posture (e.g.,
escape behaviors in response to noxious stimuli vs freezing in response to fear-evoking stimuli). However, the neural circuits underlying
the expression of these behaviors remain poorly understood. We demonstrate in vivo in rats that activation of the ventrolateral PAG
(vlPAG) affects motor systems at multiple levels of the neuraxis through the following: (1) differential control of spinal neurons that
forward sensory information to the cerebellumvia spino-olivo-cerebellarpathways (nociceptive signals are reducedwhileproprioceptive
signals are enhanced); (2) alterations in cerebellar nuclear output as revealed by changes in expression of Fos-like immunoreactivity;
and (3) regulation of spinal reflex circuits, as shown by an increase in-motoneuron excitability. The capacity to coordinate sensory and
motor functions is demonstrated in awake, behaving rats, in which natural activation of the vlPAG in fear-conditioned animals reduced
transmission in spino-olivo-cerebellar pathways during periods of freezing that were associated with increased muscle tone and thus
motor outflow. The increase in spinal motor reflex excitability and reduction in transmission of ascending sensory signals via spino-
olivo-cerebellar pathwaysoccurred simultaneously.We suggest that the interactions revealed in thepresent studybetween the vlPAGand
sensorimotor circuits could form the neural substrate for survival behaviors associated with vlPAG activation.
Key words: cerebellum; fear; nociception; periaqueductal grey; proprioception; spinal cord
Introduction
The ability to interact with challenging environments requires
detection of salient signals that ultimately drive appropriate mo-
tor behaviors. These include defense behaviors such as fear-evoked
freezing, which are dependent on the integrity of the periaqueductal
gray (PAG) and orchestrated by neurons in its ventrolateral sector
(vlPAG) (LeDoux et al., 1988; Carrive et al., 1997; LeDoux, 2012).
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Significance Statement
Neural circuits that coordinate survival behaviors remainpoorly understood.Wedemonstrate in rats that theperiaqueductal gray
(PAG) affects motor systems at the following multiple levels of the neuraxis: (1) through altering transmission in spino-olivary
pathways that forward sensory signals to the cerebellum, reducing and enhancing transmission of nociceptive andproprioceptive
information, respectively; (2) by alterations in cerebellar output; and (3) through enhancement of spinal motor reflex pathways.
The sensory and motor effects occurred at the same time and were present in both anesthetized animals and behavioral experi-
ments in which fear conditioning naturally activated the PAG. The results provide insights into the neural circuits that enable an
animal to be ready and able to react to danger, thus assisting in survival.
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Neural substrates that underlie requisite alterations in autonomic
functions (e.g., cardiorespiratory adjustments) and sensory process-
ing (e.g., modulation of pain processing) that accompany defense
are well understood (Lovick and Bandler, 2005); however, little is
known of the neural circuits that mediate the characteristic motor
responses associated with vlPAG activation.
We recently reported that activation of the vlPAG causes an
increase in-motoneuronal excitability, which is thought to sup-
port freezing behavior (Koutsikou et al., 2014). Defense behav-
iors also require that an animal’s response is not perturbed from
essential motor activity, as would be caused by salient sensory
information modifying activity in supraspinal motor systems,
leading to changes in behavior. Indeed, our initial investigations
(Cerminara et al., 2009) revealed that activation of the vlPAG can
significantly decrease cerebellar climbing fiber (CF) field poten-
tials evoked by stimulation of the hindlimb, indicating a reduc-
tion of CF activation by afferent systems.
CFs are generally thought to act as “teaching” signals impor-
tant for cerebellar cortical plasticity (Ito, 2001). Reduction of
transmission in ascending CF pathways might therefore allow
only behaviorally relevant training signals to be forwarded to the
cerebellum. Conversely, the timing hypothesis proposes that CFs
have a more direct influence on movement: their activation is
thought to be capable of controlling patterns of synchronous
activity in the cerebellum that underlie motor coordination
(Llina´s, 2011). In relation to the latter, our findings raise the
possibility that the vlPAG has the capacity to protect patterns of
motor outflow in emergency situations by gating distracting sen-
sory inputs to cerebellar circuits that might otherwise perturb
requisite behavior.
To examine the nature and extent of modulatory influences of
the vlPAG on different qualities of sensory input to cerebellar cir-
cuits, thepresent studyrecordedspino-olivaryneurons todetermine
any differential effects on innocuous (somatosensory and proprio-
ceptive) versus nociceptive transmission relayed via spino-olivo-
cerebellar pathways. Complementary functional anatomical studies
also tested effects of the vlPAG on nociceptor-evoked responses of
cerebellar output circuits as assessed by the expression of Fos-like
immunoreactivity (FLI) in the cerebellar nuclei.
To examine the effects of vlPAGmodulation on spinal motor
circuits, two further series of experiments were performed, one in
anesthetized and one in awake animals, in which effects of vlPAG
activation were tested on spinal motor circuit excitability and
freezing behavior, respectively. An additional functionally perti-
nent question is whether localized pools of neurons in the vlPAG
control bothmotor outflow and sensory transmission at the same
time. To address this, spinal reflex and peripherally evoked CF
responses were recorded simultaneously.
Overall, the results demonstrate that the vlPAG has the capac-
ity to orchestrate processing of sensory signals and motor output
that together most likely underlie context-dependent defensive
responses such as fear-evoked freezing behavior.
Materials andMethods
Procedures
All animal procedures were performed in accordance with the UK Ani-
mals (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986 and associated guidelines.
Experiments in anesthetized animals
Recording of dorsal horn neuronal activity. Experiments were performed
on 26 adult maleWistar rats weighing 290–320 g and housed in standard
conditions. Anesthesia was induced with 2.5% halothane (Merial) in O2
and maintained by constant intravenous (jugular vein) infusion of
xalone (30–40mg/kg/h;Ve´toquinol) andmaintained at a level atwhich
there were no substantial changes in blood pressure (measured via the
carotid artery) in response to a firm pinch of the forepaw. The trachea
was cannulated to ensure patency of the respiratory tract and for artificial
ventilation when required. Arterial blood pressure and rectal tempera-
ture were monitored and maintained within physiological limits. All
animals were positioned in a stereotaxic frame and a craniotomy was
performed to allow access to the vlPAG (7.6–8.5 mm caudal from
bregma, 0.8–1.0 mm lateral to the midline, and 5.3 mm deep to the
cortical surface (Paxinos and Watson, 2005).
A laminectomy was performed between T11 and T13 to record from
spinal dorsal horn neurons in laminae I–V between lumbar segments L3
and L5. The vertebral column was clamped at each end of the laminec-
tomy to increase stability during neuronal recordings. The dura was
removed from the surface of the spinal cord, a pool was made with the
skin flaps, and the whole area was filled with warm agar. Once the agar
was set, a small window was cut out over the desired recording site of the
spinal cord and filledwithwarmparaffin oil. A glass-coated tungstenmicro-
electrode (Merrill and Ainsworth, 1972) was lowered into the cord. Single-
unit neuronal activity was amplified (10 k) and filtered (500 Hz-10 kHz;
NeuroLog System; Digitimer) before being captured at 10 k/samples/s via a
1401plus (CED) onto a PC running Spike2 software (CED).
Antidromic testing of spinal neurons for a supraspinal projection.Dorsal
horn neurons (n 39 from 26 rats) were tested for a supraspinal projec-
tion to the caudal brainstem. Supraspinal projection neurons were iden-
tified by their antidromic responses to electrical stimulation in the
vicinity of the contralateral inferior olive (IO) complex. A craniotomy
was performed to allow access to the contralateral IO (12.5 mm caudal
to bregma, 1.2–1.5mm lateral to themidline, and 8.5–9.0mmdeep to the
cortical surface according to the brain atlas of Paxinos and Watson,
2005), with a bipolar stimulating electrode (interpolar distance of 0.5
mm; SNE-100X; Harvard Apparatus). Single square pulses (20–100 A,
0.1 ms duration at a rate of 0.1 Hz) were delivered via the stimulating
electrode and dorsal horn neurons were classified as projection neurons
if their action potentials met the following standard criteria for anti-
dromic activation (see Fig. 1a): (1) constant latency, (2) frequency fol-
lowing to three stimuli delivered at a rate of 200 Hz, and (3) collision of
the antidromic spike with a spontaneous or evoked orthodromic spike
(Fuller and Schlag, 1976; Lipski, 1981).
The possibility that electrical stimulation within the IO may have ex-
cited ascending fibers that lie outside or course through the IO was min-
imized by positioning the IO stimulating electrode at a depth where the
minimum current was required to evoke an antidromic spike (see Fig.
1b). In support of this, Molinari and Dostrovsky (1987) showed that
stimulus currents at a comparable intensity spread only minimally be-
yond the borders of IO and failed to activate axons of the medial lemnis-
cus adjacent to the dorsal accessory olive (DAO). In the present study, we
aimed to confirm histologically as many IO stimulation sites as possible
(see Fig. 1d). By adopting these approaches, it therefore seems reasonable
to assume that the IO was the main if not exclusive target of spinal
projection neurons identified in this study and the term “spino-olivary”
is used accordingly.
Functional classification of spino-olivary neurons.Once units were iden-
tified as projecting to IO, the peripheral receptive field was characterized
using natural mechanical stimuli: low-threshold (light brush, tap, gentle
pressure, joint movement) and high-threshold (pinch with hand-held for-
ceps). According to their response properties, the spino-olivary units were
classified intooneof four groups as describedbyMene´trey et al. (1977): class
1 (low-threshold; innocuous), class 2 (low- and high-threshold; wide dy-
namic range), class 3 (high-threshold; nociceptive-specific), and class 4
(joint movement and deep muscle pressure; proprioceptive). Responses to
innocuous and noxious stimuli were quantified by counting the total num-
ber of spikes evoked during application of the stimulus and then subtracting
spontaneous activity of the neuron, measured for a similar time window
before the stimulus.
Neuronal activation of the vlPAG. Glass micropipettes were advanced
into the caudal vlPAG under stereotaxic guidance (Paxinos andWatson,
2005). Micropipettes were filled with 50 mM the excitatory amino acid
DL-homocysteic acid (DLH; Sigma-Aldrich) mixed with pontamine sky
blue dye tomark the injection sites (McMullan and Lumb, 2006a, 2006b;
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Koutsikou et al., 2007). Pressure injections of DLH (60–80 nl) typically
evoked decreases in mean arterial pressure. Subsequently, descending
influences from the vlPAG were tested, first on the responses of spino-
olivary neurons to natural peripheral stimulation, and, in a different
series of experiments, on H-reflex and cerebellar field potential ampli-
tudes (see detailed methods below).
Experimental protocol of descending modulation of spino-olivary neuro-
nal activity. A pneumatic pincher was used to deliver mechanical stimuli
(15 s duration; innocuous 0.5N and/or noxious 3.6N) every 5min to the
receptive fields of class 1–3 spino-olivary neurons. After three baseline
responses were obtained from each unit, a microinjection of DLH was
made into the vlPAG 5–10 s before the onset of the next pinch stimulus.
Three additional cycles of pinch stimulation were then repeated to mon-
itor recovery from any descending influences. Only the last 10 s of each
response to noxious pinch was analyzed because the initial 5 s was pre-
sumed to contain a considerable amount of low-threshold, rapidly
adapting activity (Hartell and Headley, 1990). In this and previous stud-
ies (McMullan and Lumb, 2006b; Leith et al., 2010), consistency of
responses indicate that repeated noxious stimuli (limited to 7 stimuli
per animal) at 5 min intervals does not result in tissue damage and/or
hyperalgesia.
For responses evoked by innocuous mechanical stimuli, only the first
5 s of the spike activity were analyzed. Spontaneous activity measured 5
or 10 s before the onset of the stimulus was subtracted from responses to
innocuous and noxious stimuli, respectively. Responses of class 4 spino-
olivary neurons were elicited by manual full ankle joint rotation (class 4
neurons did not fire in response to touch of the hindpaw) of the ipsilat-
eral hindlimb for 10 s every 3 min. After three baseline responses were
obtained, microinjection of DLH was made into the vlPAG 5–10 s
before the onset of the next joint rotation/manipulation. The spike count
of the entire 10 s duration response was corrected for spontaneous activ-
ity of the cell measured over 10 s before the onset of the stimulus and
responses were then analyzed to test for any effects of descending control.
Histology. At the end of every experiment, positive DC current was
applied through the stimulating electrode to create lesions that were
recovered postmortem to establish electrode tip positions (see Fig. 1d).
Animals were killed with an overdose of sodium pentobarbitone (intra-
venous) and, after perfusion and fixation, the brain tissue was removed
and postfixed for 24 h in 4% phosphate-buffered paraformaldehyde so-
lution. The tissue was then transferred to 30% sucrose for at least 24 h.
Coronal sections (50 m) of the midbrain and medulla were cut on a
freezing microtome for histological verification of pontamine sky blue
injection sites and electrolytic lesions, marking stimulating electrode loci
in the PAG and IO, respectively.
Fos immunohistochemistry. Experiments were performed on 32 adult
male Wistar rats weighing 250–350 g. Anesthesia was induced using
halothane (2.5% inO2;Merial) and, after preparatory surgery, wasmain-
tained by continuous intravenous infusion of alfaxalone (30–40 mg/
kg/h; Ve´toquinol). Body temperature was monitored and maintained at
37.0  0.5°C and venous, arterial, and tracheal cannulations allowed
anesthetic administration, monitoring of arterial blood pressure, and
patency of the respiratory tract, respectively. In some experiments, the
head was fixed in a stereotaxic frame (nose clamp and ear bars) and a
small craniotomy performed to allow access to the midbrain with glass
pipettes. After the preparatory surgery, animals were allowed to stabilize
for a minimum period of 2 h.
Anesthetic control group. Animals were cannulated and maintained as
described above for 4 h. One anesthetic control group consisted of rats in
which the jugular vein, carotid artery, and trachea were cannulated
(n  4). In a second anesthetic control group (n  4), only the jugular
vein was cannulated. There was no significant difference between these
two groups (Kruskall–Wallis test), so the data were pooled (n 8).
PAG experimental group. The PAG was chemically stimulated as de-
scribed above for the acute electrophysiological experiments. Changes
(decreases) in blood pressure evoked by injection of DLH were recorded
and helped to confirm that injection sites were in the vlPAG. Saline
control animals received an equivalent volume of saline containing pon-
tamine sky blue dye (60–80nl). Three injections ofDLH(n 7) or saline
(n 7) were delivered at 10 min intervals. The animals were then main-
tained under anesthesia for a further 2 h, timed from the second of the
three injections, to allow for expression of Fos protein in supraspinal
structures (Koutsikou et al., 2007).
Noxious pinch group. In six alfaxalone-anesthetized animals, noxious
stimuli were applied to the snout using hand-held large rat-toothed for-
ceps (three 20 s pinches at intervals of 10min). Animals were thenmain-
tained under anesthesia for a further 2 h to allow time for the expression
of Fos protein.
Sodium nitroprusside group. To control for blood pressure effects, in
four alfaxalone-anesthetized animals, three intravenous injections of so-
diumnitroprusside (100 ng/ml)were administered at intervals of 10min.
Animals were then maintained under anesthesia for a further 2 h, timed
from the second injection, to allow time for the expression of Fos protein.
Tissue processing. At the end of every Fos experiment, animals were
overdosed with anesthetic and perfused as described previously for elec-
trophysiological experiments. Coronal sections (60m) of themidbrain
were cut, collected in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, mounted on gelatinized
slides, and then viewed under a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope. The
injection sites were identified by the location of the dye spread and pi-
pette track, with reference to a stereotaxic atlas (Paxinos and Watson,
2005). Staining for FLI in the cerebellumwas performed using previously
described methods (Koutsikou et al., 2007).
In brief, transverse sections (40 m) of cerebella embedded in gelatin
were cut on a freezing microtome. Every third section was processed free
floating for FLI using a polyclonal rabbit Fos antibody (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology; 1:5000 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 1% bovine se-
rum albumin, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 0.01% sodium azide) for 48–72 h
at 4°C. Incubation in secondary biotinylated anti-rabbit antibody IgG
[Sigma-Aldrich; 1:500 in 0.01 M PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 (PBS-T)]
was performed for 1–2 h at room temperature (20°C). The sections were
subsequently incubated in extravidin peroxidase (Sigma-Aldrich; 1:1000 in
PBS-T) for 1–2 h and the peroxidase visualized using 3,3-diaminobenzidine
(0.015%; Sigma-Aldrich) and glucose oxidase (Sigma-Aldrich). Finally, all
sections were mounted onto gelatinized slides. A number of sections from
each series were processed in the absence of primary antibody to serve as
negative controls.
FLI microscopy and mapping. Immunologically processed sections
were viewed under a 20 or 40 objective to identify FLI-labeled cells.
Cells were counted as labeled if they displayed staining only in the nu-
cleus with a clear contrast to the background staining in the immediate
area (Hunt et al., 1987). A bright nucleolus was often visible. FLI-labeled
cells were counted visually and mapped onto standard coronal maps of
the cerebellar nuclei adapted from Ruigrok and Voogd (1990, 2000).
Because most FLI labeling was in the medial cerebellar nucleus (see Re-
sults), quantitative analysis of FLI-positive neurons was confined to its
three subdivisions. No difficulty was found in assigning cell labeling to
the different subdivisions of the medial nucleus on standard maps
(Buisseret-Delmas, 1988; Buisseret-Delmas and Angaut, 1993). No sig-
nificant differences in FLI were observed between ipsilateral and con-
tralateral regions in any of the groups (p  0.05, permutation paired t
test, see following section). FLI counts from cerebellar nuclear subdivi-
sions on both sides were therefore pooled for quantitative analysis.
Preliminary experiments sought to investigate the effects of vlPAG
activation on the IO. However, in the absence of peripheral stimulation,
background FLI in the IO was highly variable and precluded reliable
investigation of the effects of PAG stimulation.
Neuroanatomical statistical analysis. In some cases, no FLI neuronswere
observed in some subdivisions of the medial cerebellar nucleus. For this
reason, a permutation one-way ANOVA followed by post hoc permutation t
tests with Bonferroni’s correction was used to test for significant differences
between groups. For these statistical tests, the test statistic generated for the
observed data is comparedwith test statistics generated for random “resam-
pling” of the original data. A permutation p-value is calculated by observing
the proportion of permutations that returned a test statistic greater than or
equal to the original test statistic. All permutation tests were based upon
1,000,000 permutations (LaFleur and Greevy, 2009). Statistical analysis was
performedwithRundomProversion3.14. For all statistical tests, the thresh-
old for significance was defined as p 0.05.
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H-reflex recordings. In five animals, a pair of stimulating needle elec-
trodes (25 G) was inserted subcutaneously between the Achilles tendon
and the distal tibial nerve of the left hindlimb (Gozariu et al., 1998;
Koutsikou et al., 2014). Constant current 50 s square wave pulses were
delivered at 3 s intervals. A pair of intramuscular stainless steel recording
electrodes (0.075 mm in diameter Teflon-coated; Advent Research Ma-
terials) was inserted into the ipsilateral plantaris muscle to record evoked
EMG activity (M-wave and H-reflex) in response to low-intensity elec-
trical stimulation of the nerve (Mattsson et al., 1984;Gozariu et al., 1998).
The stimulus intensity was adjusted so that it was submaximal for
evoking an H-reflex response and the amplitude of the H-reflex was
always larger than theM-wave. The responses were amplified (2 k) and
filtered (50 Hz to 5 kHz; Neurolog System, Digitimer) before being cap-
tured via a 1401plus A/D device (CED). The individual H-reflex and
M-wave peak-to-peak amplitudes evoked by each stimulus were mea-
sured using Spike2 software (CED).M-wave andH-reflex responseswere
recorded before and after microinjection (60–80 nl) of DLH (50 mM;
Sigma-Aldrich) into the vlPAG. Themean of five responses in each of the
following periods were averaged and statistically compared to determine
any influence of the vlPAG on H-reflex amplitude: prior (pre-PAG),
immediately after: PAG, and 10 min after DLH microinjections (post-
PAG). In all cases, the H-reflex data were normalized with respect to the
M-wave. The latter serves as a useful internal control of the constancy of
the peripheral nerve stimulation. Note also that previous studies have
shown that the cerebellum does not have a tonic influence on H-reflex
excitability (Chen and Wolpaw, 2005).
Recording of cerebellar cortical field potentials. Simultaneous with re-
cordings of H-reflexes, in the same five rats described in the previous
section, cerebellar field potentials were recorded from the cortical surface
of the copula pyramidis after exposure of the dorsal surface of the poste-
rior lobe of the cerebellum. A low-impedance silver wire ball electrode
was used to record extracellular field potentials in response to constant
current 50s square wave pulses that were delivered at 3 s intervals to the
tibial nerve (further details above). Cerebellar responses were recorded
differentially between the ball electrode and an indifferent (Ag-AgCl
disc) placed in the bone margin lateral to the cerebellar exposure. Re-
sponses were amplified and filtered (30 Hz to 2.5 kHz; Neurolog System;
Digitimer), with any 50Hz electrical interference removed by aHumbug
device (QuestScientific distributed by Digitimer). The signal was sam-
pled at 20 kHz using a CED 1401plus A/D converter and recorded using
Spike2 software (CED). Responses were analyzed offline: the amplitude
and latency to onset of the initial rising phase of individual evoked field
potentials was measured using Spike2 software.
Experimental protocol to evoke simultaneous descending modulation of
the H-reflex and electrically evoked cerebellar field potentials. Peak-to-peak
amplitude measurements of M-wave (internal control), H-reflex, and
cerebellar field potentials were made before and after microinjections of
DLH into the vlPAG. The mean response prior (pre-PAG), immediately
after (PAG), and 2–10 min after DLH (post-PAG) microinjection were
averaged and compared statistically to determine any descending influ-
ences on the peak-to-peak amplitudes.
Histology. At the end of every experiment, animals were killed with an
overdose of sodium pentobarbitone (intravenous). The brains were re-
moved and fixed for 24 h in 4% phosphate-buffered paraformaldehyde
solution. The tissue was then transferred to 30% sucrose for at least 24 h.
Coronal sections (50 m) of the midbrain were cut on a freezing mi-
crotome for histological verification of pontamine sky blue injection sites
in the PAG.
Experiments in awake animals
Implant procedures. Under sodium pentobarbital anesthesia (60 mg/kg,
i.p.), a total of 14 adult male Wistar rats (300–400 g; Charles River
Laboratories) were implanted with an in-house-built miniature micro-
drive carrying up to four independently movable electrodes (12.5 m
tungstenwire, California FineWire or 75mepoxy coated stainless steel,
FHC; impedance 100–200 kOhms at 1 kHz). The microdrive was posi-
tioned over the cerebellum (AP-12 mm, ML 0.9 mm relative from
bregma). Optimal recording position within the cerebellar cortex was
determined by physiological recordingsmade during surgery (to identify
the cerebellar site where ipsilateral hindlimb stimulation evoked the larg-
est extracellular field potential; 4 mm from brain surface). Pairs of
flexible, stainless steel wires (Cooner Wire) were sutured into the neck
muscles (Steenland and Zhuo, 2009) and used as EMG recording elec-
trodes. Bipolar stimulating wires (Cooner Wire) were sutured subcuta-
neously within the hindlimb (superficially and in close proximity to the
ankle joint) ipsilateral to the cerebellar recording electrodes. All leads
were fed subcutaneously to connectors within the headpiece (Pardoe et
al., 2004). After surgery, animals were housed under normal environ-
mental conditions (20°C and 45–65% humidity) on a 12 h dark-light
cycle and provided with food and water ad libitum.
Awake animal recording. After recovery from surgery, differential re-
cordings were made using a Lynx 8 system (Neuralynx), CED 1401 A/D
device and Spike2 acquisition software (CED). A skull screw above the
cerebellum served as the reference for cerebellar field potential (CFP)
signals. EMG recordings from either side of the neck were referenced
against each other in a bipolar manner. Both EMG and CFP signals were
sampled at 5 kHz and filtered from 0.1 Hz to 1 kHz. Single-unit activity
was sampled at 25 kHz and filtered from 300 Hz to 6 kHz. Video record-
ings were made throughout the experiments using a webcam (30
frames/s capture rate) and synchronized with electrophysiological data
in Spike2 software.
Hindimb stimulation. Electrical stimuli were applied via the peripherally
implanted stimulating wires (square pulses of 0.2 ms duration; constant
current). During paired pulse experiments, stimuli were applied at varying
time intervals (from 30 to 90 ms). During fear tests, stimuli were typically
applied every 1.5 s at 1.5 the threshold to evoke aCFP (Pardoe et al., 2004).
This intensity of stimulus typically evoked a mild twitch of the stimulated
hindlimb, but otherwise did not appear to disturb the animal.
Fear conditioning. Fear conditioning (n  5) and testing for freezing
(see below) took place in two different contexts (A and B, respectively).
The Skinner box (Med Associates) and its floor were cleaned thoroughly
with 70% ethanol after every session. On days 1–3, animals were accli-
matized for 5min each day to context A. On day 4, in context A, rats were
exposed to an auditory cue (conditioned stimulus, CS) or a foot shock
(unconditioned stimulus, US; 0.75 mA) fear-conditioned protocol. This
involved 7 trials (30 s intertrial interval) of paired CS (1 kHz auditory
tone, 75 dB, 10 s duration) and US presentations (Sacchetti et al., 2004).
Due to stimulus and movement artifacts, it was not possible to record
electrophysiological responses during fear conditioning.
Fear-conditioned testing. Twenty-four hours after fear conditioning,
each animal (n  5) was placed in the Skinner box with context B and,
after 5 min, they were presented with 7 CS. Freezing epochs were
identified using a combination of neck EMG recordings (Steenland and
Zhuo, 2009) and video recordings. Freezing was confirmed by cessation
of all movements except those associated with respiration and eyemove-
ments and was typically characterized by crouching postures (Blanchard
and Blanchard, 1969). CFPs were evoked at regular intervals (every 1.5 s,
see above) and neck EMG recorded continuously throughout fear
retrieval.
Chemical activation of vlPAG. In one animal, a bilateral injection can-
nula (Plastics One) was implanted stereotaxically into the vlPAG (10°
angle, AP 	2.2 mm, ML 1 mm from bregma, 5.5 mm deep from brain
surface). The vlPAGwas chemically activated using 100 nl of 50mMDLH
(Sigma-Aldrich) containing pontamine sky blue, which was pressure in-
jected via the cannula while the animal was sitting quietly at rest in its
home cage. Evoked CFPs and neck EMG were recorded as indicated
above before, during, and after the DLH injection.
Histology for chronic recording experiments. At the end of each chronic
recording experiment, animalswere overdosed andperfused as described
above for experiments in acutely anesthetized animals. Before perfusion,
positive DC current was applied through the recording electrodes to
create lesions that were recovered postmortem to establish electrode tip
positions (see Fig. 5). Cerebellar sagittal sections (50–80 m) were pro-
cessed in the same manner as for the nonrecovery experiments.
Analysis. Single unit neuronal activity, EMG, and evoked CFP ampli-
tudes were displayed as mean  SEM. Evoked CFPs were detected and
measured (peak-to-trough amplitude) using automated Spike2 scripts
and then averaged across stimulation trials. Due to differences in field
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Figure 1. Characteristics of spino-olivary projection neurons. a, Typical single case example of antidromic testing, demonstrating the following: (i) the constant latency of the antidromically
evoked spike (five consecutive trials superimposed), (ii) the ability to follow high-frequency stimulation (200 Hz), and (iii) collision (asterisk) with an (Figure legend continues.)
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potential amplitude across animals (presumably due to variations in
recording site position), pooled data were normalized by expressing
mean response amplitude as a percentage of baseline amplitude. Freezing
epochs were identified from rectified and smoothed (0.025 s) neck EMG
recordings (Steenland and Zhuo, 2009) using custom scripts in Spike2
software. Neck EMG amplitude was compared during fear-conditioning
experiments by sampling (one sample/s) the amplitude of rectified and
smoothed EMG signal across the freezing and quiet rest epochs. Single
unit activity was sorted using Spike2 template matching and principle
component algorithms.
Electrophysiology statistical analysis. All statistical analysis was per-
formed using Prism version 5.0 software (GraphPad). Physiological re-
cordings from awake animals were compared statistically using paired or
unpaired t tests, one-way ANOVA (with Bonferroni’s post test), and
repeated-measures ANOVA (with Dunnett’s post test) tests as appropri-
ate. Responses after PAG activation were compared with pre-PAG and
post-PAG responses using repeated-measures ANOVA (with Dunnett’s
post test). p-values0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Characteristics of spino-olivary neurons
Spino-olivary neurons were recorded to study influences of the
vlPAG on ascending projections that influence supraspinal motor
systems. Figure 1, a–c, illustrates the identification and properties of
spino-olivary neurons. Of our sample of dorsal horn neurons, 32
met all three standard criteria for antidromic activation (seeMateri-
als andMethods) and were selected for further analysis.
Descending modulation of spino-olivary neuronal responses
to innocuous and/or noxious stimuli
All 32 dorsal horn neurons were classified by their responses to
low- and high-threshold mechanical stimulation of their recep-
tive field area on the ipsilateral hind leg (Fig. 1c) according to the
scheme defined byMene´trey et al. (1977); class 1 (low-threshold,
n 2), class 2 (wide dynamic range, n 9), class 3 (nociceptive-
specific, n 8), and class 4 (proprioceptive, n 9). In addition,
we recorded from spino-olivary projection neurons with uniden-
tifiable receptive fields (n  4). Histological identification of
stimulating electrode loci was possible for 19 cells. Figure 1d
shows, on standard transverse outlines of the IO (Azizi and
Woodward, 1987), that the majority of stimulation sites were in
the rostral DAO (sites of antidromic activation of different classes
of spino-olivary neurons as follows: purple, class 1 cells; green,
class 2 cells; red, class 3 cells; and blue, class 4 cells).
To investigate descending control of sensory input to the olivo-
cerebellar system, including any selectivity, we examined the effects
of activation of vlPAG on responses of the different classes of spino-
olivary projection neurons to noxious and non-noxious, including
proprioceptive, stimulation (total n  22 neurons). The effects of
neuronalactivationofvlPAGare illustratedas singleexamplesandas
pooled data in Figure 2.
Clear differences were evident between the effects of descend-
ing control on the different classes of neurons with respect to
effects on their responses to innocuous and noxious stimuli, in-
cluding responses to innocuous stimuli of differentmodality (in-
nocuous pressure vs proprioceptive). These differences can be
summarized as follows. For class 2 neurons (n  7), chemical
stimulation in the vlPAG significantly reduced, by an average of
51.6  8.9%, their noxious pinch-evoked response (p  0.011,
F(2,37) 5.15, repeated-measures ANOVA followed byDunnett’s
post test pre-PAG vs PAG; Fig. 2a). In contrast, in three of the
seven class 2 neurons tested, vlPAG activation did not signifi-
cantly alter their response to low-threshold innocuous pressure
immediately after PAG activation. Instead, a significant increase
in the firing of these neurons was observed 10–15 min post-PAG
(n  3, p  0.035, F(2,18)  4.06, repeated-measures ANOVA
followed by Dunnett’s post test pre-PAG vs post-PAG; Fig. 2b).
For class 3 neurons (n 6), chemical stimulation of vlPAG sig-
nificantly reduced their response to noxious pinch by an average
of 94.1  4% (p  0.0002, F(2,22)  13.04, repeated-measures
ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post test pre-PAG vs PAG; Fig.
2c). For class 4 neurons (n  8), chemical excitation of vlPAG
significantly increased their response to joint movement, by an
average of 96.1  23% (p  0.0001, F(2,52)  13.23, repeated-
measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post test pre-PAG vs
PAG; Fig. 2d). Finally, for class 1 neurons; the response of a single
class 1 spino-olivary neuron to innocuous pressure (of three
identified) increased by 60% after chemical stimulation of the
vlPAG (Fig. 2e, not discussed further). Histologically recovered
sites of microinjection of DLH in the vlPAG are shown in Figure
2f.
The results of this first series of experiments therefore provide
evidence that the vlPAG influences supraspinal motor systems by
differentially modulating sensory signals of different modality
that are forwarded to the cerebellum via ascending spino-olivary
projections. Transmission of nociceptive signals is reduced,
whereas transmission of innocuous and proprioceptive signals is
facilitated.
Effects of vlPAG activation on Fos expression in the
cerebellar nuclei
Todeterminewhether thevlPAGcan influencecerebellaroutput,we
next assessed the effects of vlPAG stimulation on activity in the cer-
ebellar nuclei, the principal source of output from the cerebellum.
Initially, counts of FLI neuronsweremade in the cerebellar nuclei in
two groups: animals mounted in a stereotaxic frame and injected
with either (i) saline or (ii) DLH into the vlPAG. The unexpected
findings from these initial experiments led us to carry out two addi-
tional groups of experiments inwhich animalswere notmounted in
a stereotaxic frame: (iii) anesthetic controls and(iv) animalspinched
in the trigeminal domain (Fig. 3).
Across all groups, the large majority of FLI neurons in the
cerebellar nuclei (89.0 10.7% of total) were located bilaterally
in the medial cerebellar nucleus (MCN, in regions related to cer-
ebellar modules A, A2, and AX, n  32). Because there were no
systematic differences between FLI labeling in the left and right
cerebellar nuclei, for simplicity, only one side of the cerebellar
nuclei is shown in Figure 3a. Statistically significant differences
were observed between Groups i–iv and nitroprusside control
animals (n 32) in the number of FLI neurons in regions of the
cerebellar nuclei associated with the A module (F(4,27)  3.46,
p  0.05, permutation one-way ANOVA). and the A2 module
(F(4,27) 2.86, p 0.05), but not the AXmodule (F(4,27) 1.32,
p 0.05, see Figure 4, the latter is not described further).
Surprisingly, the initial experiments revealed that there were
significantlymore FLI neurons in theA (p 0.05, t 2.2, df 12
4
(Figure legend continued.) orthodromically evoked spike. b, Mean SEM of the thresholds
(n5) for antidromic activation as a function of the position of the stimulating electrode in the
IO complex. Zero indicates the location of the stimulating electrode at a depth where the min-
imum current was required to evoke an antidromic spike. This location coincided stereotacti-
cally with the IO and was confirmed histologically. c, Distribution of the antidromic activation
latencies of all spino-olivary neurons according to receptive field class, including neurons with
unidentified peripheral receptive field (No RF). d, Histological identification of location of stim-
ulation sites in the IO (two siteswere not recovered) plotted on standard transversemaps of the
IO. MAO, Medial accessory olive; PO, principal olive; DC, dorsal cap; VLO, ventrolateral out-
growth. Purple indicates class 1; green, class 2; red, class 3; and blue, class 4.
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Figure2. Ventrolateral PAGstimulation selectively alters responses todifferentqualities of sensory inputof spino-olivaryprojectionneurons.a, Typical exampleof the responseof a class 2neuron
to noxious pinch (3.6 N): peristimulus time histogram (PSTH, spikes per 1 s bin) are shown before (pre-PAG) and during (PAG) vlPAG chemical excitation. (Figure legend continues.)
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post hoc permutation t test with Bonferroni’s correction) and A2
(p  0.05, t  2.4, df  12) regions of MCN in animals that
received saline into the vlPAG (group i, n  7) compared with
those injectedwithDLH (group ii, n 7; Fig. 3b). In both of these
groups, animals were mounted in a stereotaxic frame (with ear
bars and a snout clamp), which raised the possibility that the
greater number of neurons in saline-treated animals resulted
from nociceptive inputs from the trigeminal domain. To test this
hypothesis, two additional sets of experiments were performed in
animals that were notmounted in a stereotaxic frame; anesthetic-
alone controls (group iii) and animals receiving a noxious stim-
ulus in the trigeminal domain (pinch of the snout) to mimic the
stereotaxic procedure (group iv).
Two observations support the view that the high levels of FLI
in saline-treated animals did indeed arise from nociceptive input
from the head and face: First, in both the A and A2 regions of
MCN, there were no significant differences in numbers of FLI
neurons between saline-injected and pinched animals [group i vs
group iv, p 0.05, t 0.3 (A), t 0.9 (A2), df 11]; and second,
in both the A and A2 regions, there were significantly more FLI
neurons in saline-treated animals compared with anesthetic con-
trols [group I vs group iii, p  0.05, t  2.4 (A), t  2.5 (A2),
df  11]. Further support is also provided by the tendency for
there to be more FLI neurons in the A region of MCN in animals
that received noxious pinch of the snout compared with anesthe-
tized control animals (group iv vs group iii, mean 273  147%,
p  0.057, t  2.56, df  12, post hoc permutation t test with
Bonferroni’s correction; Fig. 3a,b).
We therefore interpret these findings to indicate that the in-
creased number of FLI neurons in group i saline-injected and
group iv pinched animals compared with group iii anesthetized
controls that were not mounted in a stereotaxic head holder was
due to nociceptive inputs from the trigeminal domain. If this is
the case, then the significant DLH-induced reduction of FLI neu-
rons in the A and A2 module regions of MCN (n 7, A module
region, mean 72  45%, A2 module region, mean 73  45%)
compared with saline-injected animals [p 0.05, t 2.2 (A), t
2.4 (A2), df  12, post hoc permutation t test with Bonferroni’s
correction] most likely reflects a reduction in nociceptor-evoked
activity. It should be noted, however, that, although there was an
increase in numbers of FLI neurons in the A2 module region in
pinch compared with anesthetic controls, this difference was not
statistically significant (p  0.05, t  1.67, df  12, post hoc
permutation t test with Bonferroni’s correction). Thismay reflect
the intensity of nociceptor stimulation that is required to activate
significantly more neurons in this particular module; stereotaxic
procedures most likely evoke persistent/inescapable nociceptive
inputs compared with pinch of the snout.
It would also be of considerable interest to determine the ef-
fects of vlPAG activation on responses in the cerebellar nuclei to
proprioceptive stimulation. However, the design of the Fos ex-
periments precluded this because it would have been impossible
to produce reproducible synchronized peripheral stimulation
and vlPAG stimulation, given the transient effects of PAG chem-
ical stimulation and the nature of the peripheral stimulus: ma-
nipulation of the limb.
In sum, the FLI data are consistent with effects of vlPAG ac-
tion on cerebellar outflow and in agreementwith previous studies
(Koutsikou et al., 2007): microinjections of DLH into the vlPAG
also produced a transient reduction in blood pressure (on aver-
age by 16.2 6.4 mmHg), whereas microinjections of saline did
not produce any detectable change. The locations of microinjec-
tions of DLH and saline into the vlPAGwere confirmed histolog-
ically (Fig. 3c). Two saline and two DLH cases were found to be
within 500 m of the lateral border of the vlPAG. However,
injections of DLH from these locations produced depressor ef-
fects that were indistinguishable from those evoked from within
the visible boundaries of the vlPAG.
The changes in blood pressure raise the possibility that the FLI
results may be due to autonomic effects. In four animals, the effects
of intravenous injectionof sodiumnitroprussidewere therefore also
tested at a dose (100 ng/ml) sufficient tomimic the depressor effects
of vlPAG stimulation. In no case did this evoke significant differ-
ences in the number of FLI cells in all regions of MCN compared
with nonsurgical controls (Fig. 4b).
Characterization of cerebellar field potentials in awake rats
Having demonstrated in anesthetized animals powerful differen-
tial effects of vlPAG activation on the ability of spino-olivary
pathways to relay sensory inputs of different modality to the cer-
ebellum and on output from the cerebellar nuclei, we next sought
to examine the effect of natural PAG activation in a behavioral set-
ting. To achieve this, we developed a novel stimulation-recording
technique that allowed us to monitor, in awake behaving rats, pe-
ripherally evoked(hindlimb)CFPs in thecopulapyramidis (COP, in
the cerebellar cortical component of the C1module, termed the C1
zone; Fig. 5a,b).We focused our attention on transmission in spino-
olivo-cerebellar paths that relay information from hindlimb affer-
ents to the cerebellar C1 zone because these paths include direct
spino-olivaryprojections that are thought tobe especially concerned
with themodification of voluntary and reflex limbmovements, and
because there is extensive knowledge of the anatomy andphysiology
of this particular cerebellar cortical zone in rats (Atkins and Apps,
1997; Teune et al., 1998; Baker et al., 2001; Pardoe and Apps, 2002;
Pijpers et al., 2005; Ackerley et al., 2006; Pijpers et al., 2006).
Consistent with previous results in anesthetized rats (Atkins
and Apps, 1997; Cerminara et al., 2009), electrical stimulation of
the ipsilateral hindlimb evoked robustCFPs thatwere localized to
specific recording sites within the cerebellar cortex (Fig. 5a–c). In
addition, by simultaneously recording neck EMGs, we were able
to demonstrate that these field potentials were not likely to be a
far-field muscle response because they increased in amplitude as
a function of stimulation intensity that was independent of re-
sponses detected in neck EMG. Evoked neck EMG activity was
only observed when the stimulus intensity was 3 times the
threshold to evoke a detectable evoked cerebellar field (for EMG:
p  0.05, F(3,27)  0.90; for CFPs: p  0.0001, F(3,27)  52.64,
4
(Figure legend continued.) Dotted horizontal line in each of the PSTHs indicates the onset and
duration of the peripheral stimulus. Bar chart shows the average effect of vlPAG stimulation on
all class 2 neuronal responses to noxious pinch (n 7neurons) before (pre-PAG), during (PAG),
and after (post-PAG) microinjection of DLH into vlPAG. b, Same as a except example class 2
neuron response to innocuous pressure (0.5 N; n 3 neurons). c, Same as a except example of
class 3 neuron response to noxious pinch (3.6 N; n 6 neurons). d, Same as a except example
of class 4 neuron response to innocuous ankle joint manipulation (n 8 neurons). All data
are expressed as mean SEM of normalized spike counts in response to natural stimuli on
the receptive field. *p  0.05, **p  0.01, ***p  0.001, ****p  0.0001 using
repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post test versus pre-PAG. e, Example of
the response of a single class 1 neuron to innocuous pressure (0.5 N): PSTH as described in
a. f, Standard transverse maps of the left PAG at three rostrocaudal levels to show histo-
logical reconstruction of injection sites in all but three cases in which tissue could be
recovered. In every case, the site of injection was verified physiologically with a transient
drop in blood pressure in response to microinjection of DLH into vlPAG. Coordinates are
relative to bregma. DM, Dorsomedial; DL, dorsolateral; L, lateral; VL, ventrolateral. Purple
indicates class 1; green, class 2 (noxious pinch); green with black outline, class 2 (noxious
pinch and innocuous pressure); red, class 3; blue, class 4.
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repeated-measures ANOVA with Dunnett’s post test vs baseline,
n 7 rats, Fig. 5d).
Consistent with previous studies (Atkins and Apps, 1997;
Teune et al., 1998; Jo¨rntell et al., 2000; Baker et al., 2001; Pardoe
and Apps, 2002), individual cerebellar recording sites were iden-
tified as being located within the hindlimb-receiving part of the
C1 zone in COP by their location in the medial part of the para-
vermal cortex and by the presence of CFPs evoked by low-
intensity electrical stimulation of the ipsilateral hindlimb (Fig.
5c). During implant surgery under sodium pentobarbital anes-
Figure 3. Effects of noxious stimulation and vlPAG activation on FLI expression in the A and A2 subdivisions of the cerebellar nuclei. a, Standard transverse sections of the right hand cerebellar
nuclei showing distribution of FLI neurons for four experimental groups, from left to right:microinjection of (i) saline into vlPAG (n 7), (ii)microinjection of DLH into vlPAG (n 7), (iii) anesthetic
control (n 8), and (iv) noxious pinch of the snout (n 6). Each individual dot represents one FLI neuron. Results from all animals in each group are overlaid, b, Mean number of FLI neurons per
section in the A and A2 subdivisions for animals in each experimental group. Data are represented asmean SEM. *p 0.05, post hoc permutation t test with Bonferroni’s correction. c, Standard
transverse maps of the left PAG at two rostrocaudal levels to show histological reconstruction of injection sites of DLH (filled circles) and saline (open circles). no-STx, No stereotaxy involved in
experiment (i.e., no nose clamp or ear bars were used), STx; stereotaxy involved in experiments (i.e., nose clamp and ear bars were used).
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thesia, the onset latency of these CFPs was 16  0.1 ms with
latency to peak of 19.5  1.0 ms (n  7 rats). These latency
measurements are in good agreement with previous studies in
anesthetized rats (Atkins andApps, 1997).However, in the awake
animal, the onset latency of responses recorded at the same re-
cording sites consistently shifted significantly earlier to an onset
of 12.5  0.1 ms and peak of 15.9  0.5 ms, respectively; (p 
0.001, t  5.8, df  6, paired t test, n  7 rats). No systematic
difference was evident between onset latency of individual CFPs
and recording position in COP (p 0.05, F(2,11) 0.29, one-way
ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post test, n 14 rats).
The CFPs displayed the following features typical of climbing
fiber (CF) field potentials: (1) an onset latency that was always
10 ms (spino-cerebellar mossy fiber responses have shorter la-
tencies), (2) a highly characteristic waveform with a duration of
5 ms that was always shorter than responses attributable to
activity in longer latency mossy fiber paths (Kennedy et al., 1966;
Morissette and Bower, 1996), (3) trial-by-trial fluctuations in
response size, and (4) a pattern of response to a paired pulse
test that was typical of CF responses. When two supramaximal
stimuli were delivered at interstimulus intervals ranging from
30 to 60 ms, the second response always exhibited a reduction
in size (Eccles et al., 1966; Armstrong and Harvey, 1968); n 
7 rats; Fig. 5e, red dashed line). An initial shorter latency re-
sponse (presumably related to mossy fiber inputs) was also
sometimes present, which had an onset latency of 6.0 0.3 ms
(n  14). These earlier responses displayed no change in am-
plitude to a paired pulse test and were not studied further (Fig.
5e, black dashed line).
Additional evidence that the longer latency CFPs were CF
in origin was obtained in six animals in which we recorded
single Purkinje cell activity at the same cerebellar cortical re-
cording sites where the largest field potentials were evoked. In
every case, complex spike activity was evoked at a latency sim-
ilar to that of the field potentials (13.1 1.4ms; n 6; Fig. 5f ).
Together, these data therefore suggest that the longer latency
CFPs recorded in the awake animal were mainly CF in
origin.
Having characterized the hindlimb evoked CFPs as mainly, if
not exclusively, CF in origin (and therefore relayed via spino-
olivocerebellar paths, SOCPs), we were in a position to examine
the effect of artificial (DLH-evoked) and natural (fear-evoked)
activation of the vlPAGon their amplitude. First, in one awake rat
sitting quietly at rest in its home cage, we injected DLH via an
indwelling bilateral cannula to chemically activate the vlPAG
while electrically stimulating at regular intervals the ipsilateral
hindlimb at low intensity (1.5 threshold for a detectable CFP;
every 1.5 s; see Materials and Methods for further details). As a
result, we were able to monitor any changes in CFP amplitude
and thus any modulation of SOCP transmission in the awake
animal before, during, and after direct chemical activation of
vlPAG neurons. After injection of DLH (Fig. 6a, dotted vertical
line), the animal displayed a marked increase in freezing-like
behavior from a baseline of 50% at rest pre-DLH (Fig. 6a, left
light gray horizontal bar) to 95% freezing-like behavior (Fig. 6a,
black bar). Concomitant with the increase in freezing-like behav-
ior, evoked CFPs decreased in amplitude by30% (from 0.48
0.02 mV to 0.34 0.01 mV) and then, over a period of500 s,
slowly returned to baseline levels as freezing-like behavior sub-
sided (0.49 0.01 mV; Fig. 6a, right light gray bar). Postmortem
histology confirmed the location of the cannulae within vlPAG
(Fig. 6b).
CF fields are reduced during freezing behavior
Although the results obtained from a single animal should be
considered with caution, these data are nevertheless proof of
principle that SOCP transmission can be reduced by vlPAG
activation in the awake animal. This is in full agreement with
more detailed analysis previously obtained under anesthesia
Figure 4. Effects of noxious stimulation and vlPAG activation on FLI expression in the AX subdivision of the cerebellar nuclei and control experiments with nitroprusside. a, Mean number of FLI
neurons per section in the AX subdivision of the MCN for animals in each experimental group. No statistically significant differences were observed in the groups with microinjection of saline into
vlPAG (n7),microinjection of DLH into vlPAG (n7), anesthetic control (n8), andnoxious pinch of the snout (n6,p0.05, permutation one-wayANOVA).b,Meannumber of FLI neurons
per section in different subdivisions of MCN for anesthetic control (Anesth) and nitroprusside (Nitro) control groups. No significant differences in FLI in the MCN were observed between animals
administered with sodium nitroprusside (n 4) and anesthetic control animals (n 8, p 0.05, permutation one-way ANOVA).
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(Cerminara et al., 2009). As a result, we went on to examine
the effects on SOCP transmission of behaviorally more rele-
vant activation of vlPAG. Using a fear-conditioning paradigm,
which is known to activate neurons in the vlPAG (Carrive et
al., 1997), we examined the effects on SOCP transmission dur-
ing freezing (Fig. 6c). Because SOCPs are known to be gated
during movement (Lidierth and Apps, 1990; Apps and Lee,
1999; Apps, 1999; Apps, 2000), we restricted our comparison
of evoked CFP amplitude to periods of quiescence (animals at
rest in their home cage displaying no movement) and periods
of conditioned freezing (in response to a previously condi-
tioned auditory tone, CS).
During CS-evoked freezing, the amplitude of CFPs was mod-
erately but statistically significantly decreased compared with re-
sponses recorded during quiescence (on average, CFP amplitude
reduced by 20 2%, p 0.001, t 8.8, df 4, paired t test, n
5; Fig. 6c). To identify freezing epochs, we also recorded neck
EMGduring behavior (Steenland andZhuo, 2009). Concomitant
with the decrease in CFP amplitude, there was also a tonic in-
crease in neck EMG amplitude during freezing epochs compared
with quiescence (average increase of 25 7% p 0.05, t 3.8,
df 4, paired t test; n 5 animals; Fig. 6d).
Together with our previous work (Cerminara et al., 2009;
Koutsikou et al., 2014), these results suggest that, under certain
conditions, vlPAG can both decrease excitability in SOCPs and at
the same time increase excitability in spinalmotor circuits. Given
that similar phenomena would seem to be present in both awake
and anesthetized preparations, our final set of experiments ex-
plored whether this differential modulation by the vlPAG can
occur simultaneously.
Figure5. Characterization of hindlimb evoked CFPs in awake rat.a, Superimposition of 3 consecutive field potentials evokedby electrical stimulation of the ipsilateral hindlimb (1.5 threshold)
in an awake rat (stimulus onset indicated by filled arrowhead). b, Sagittal section of cerebellum showing electrode position (lesion indicated by filled arrowhead) fromwhich recordings shown in
a were made. c, Top two traces, Example average field potential waveforms (10 consecutive trials) recorded simultaneously from two positions shown in the sagittal section of the cerebellum.
Bottom trace, Simultaneously recorded neck EMG. d, Stimulus–response curve for CFPs (red dashed line) and EMG (black dashed line) after ipsilateral hindlimb stimulation (n 7 rats). Stimulus
intensity is expressed as multiples of the threshold (T) required to evoke a detectable cerebellar response. e, Effect of paired hindlimb stimulation on the amplitude of the early (black dashed line)
and late component (red dashed line) of evoked CFPs recorded in COP (n 7 rats). f, Example CFP (top trace) and individual Purkinje cell complex spike (bottom trace) evoked by ipsilateral hindlimb
stimulation (filled arrowhead) recorded from the same position in COP in one rat. COP, copula pyramidis; CI, crus I; CII, crus II; PML, paramedian lobule.
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Simultaneous gating of SOCPs andmodulation of
motor outflow
To determine whether neurons in the vlPAG can simultaneously
gate sensory transmission to supraspinal motor systems (cerebel-
lar evoked responses) and modulate spinal motor outflow (-
motoneuron excitability), DLH was microinjected into the
vlPAG of anesthetized rats and recordings were made simultane-
ously of CFP and spinal H-reflex responses. Figure 7a illustrates
typical examples of averaged raw data from a single experiment.
Low-intensity electrical stimulation of the tibial nerve evoked
CFPs in the ipsilateral COP (C1 zone; Fig. 7ai) and H-reflex
responses in the ipsilateral hindlimb (Fig. 7aii). In this case, mi-
croinjection of DLH in vlPAG caused a transient abolition of the
CFP (pre-PAG vs PAG; Fig. 7ai) while simultaneously increasing
the amplitude of the H-reflex response relative to baseline re-
sponse size (pre-PAG vs PAG; Fig. 7aii). On average, neuronal
activation of vlPAG significantly decreased the amplitude of
the CFP by 89.8  1% (n  5, p  0.0001, F(2,72)  92.46,
repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post test vs
pre-PAG; Fig. 7b, hatched bars) and significantly increased the
peak-to-peak amplitude of the H-reflex, as indicated by an
increase in the H:M ratio of 38.8  0.4% (n  5, p  0.0025,
F(2,72) 10.45, repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dun-
nett’s post test vs pre-PAG; Fig. 7b, open bars). Both the CFP
and H-reflex responses returned to baseline levels within a
2–10 min period after vlPAG activation. Postmortem histo-
logical reconstruction confirmed that the microinjections of
DLH were all located within vlPAG (n  5; Fig. 7c).
The effects of vlPAG on dorsal horn neurons described in the
first part of this studymay affectmotoneuronal output at a spinal
segmental level. For example, projection neurons in the dorsal
horn, which may be subject to descending control, have been
shown to have collateral projections to the ventral horn (Szucs et
al., 2010). Nonetheless, the concurrent monitoring of CFPs and
H reflex responses provides strong evidence that vlPAG can or-
chestrate differential changes in ascending sensorimotor projec-
tions and spinal motor systems simultaneously.
Discussion
Despite the fundamental importance of motor behaviors
evoked from the PAG, including freezing coordinated by its
ventrolateral sector, virtually nothing is known of the under-
lying neural pathways and mechanisms. The current study has
provided novel insights into this issue. Importantly, we show
that modulation of -motoneuronal output and fear-evoked
freezing behavior can occur simultaneously with modulation
Figure6. Evidence ofmodulation in olivocerebellar pathway transmission during freezing.a, In one animal, the excitatory amino acidDLHwas injected (100nl, 50mM; dashed line indicates time
of injection) into the vlPAG while recording CFP responses evoked by ipsilateral hindlimb stimulation. DLH injection resulted in a reduction in CFP amplitude, together with a robust expression of
freezing-like behavior (horizontal black bar indicates period in which the rat spent 95% of time in freezing-like behavior; light gray bars indicate baseline (55%) and recovery (52%) levels of
inactivity, respectively).b, Camera lucida drawing of transverse viewof PAG (	8.16mmrelative to bregma) showing location of bilateral injection cannulae (indicated by filled areas). c, Group data
from fear conditioning experiments inwhich the amplitudeof evokedCFPswasmeasuredduringperiods of spontaneous inactivity (openbar, before fear recall) andduring identified freezing epochs
(filled bar, after exposure to previously conditioned stimuli). ***p 0.001, paired t test; n 5 rats. d, EMG amplitude during the same conditions as in c (*p 0.05, paired t test; n 5 rats). dm,
Dorsomedial PAG; lat, lateral PAG; dl, dorsolateral PAG.
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of SOCPs, presumably in a coordinated way and perhaps re-
flecting a common spinal mechanism.
Effects of vlPAG on spinal processing in precerebellar
pathways
This is the first description in the rat of the physiological charac-
teristics of spino-olivary neurons. As detailed in theMaterials and
Methods, neurons were classified by their responses to cutaneous
(noxious and non-noxious) and proprioceptive (limbmanipula-
tion) inputs. The proportions of spino-olivary neurons in each
class are similar to those described for unidentified (nonprojec-
tion) deep dorsal horn neurons (Waters and Lumb, 1997; Mc-
Mullan and Lumb, 2006b; Waters and Lumb, 2008), including
cells of origin of the spinothalamic tract (Chung et al., 1979).
Spino-olivary projections are relayed via the ventral funiculus
SOCP,which involves a number of subpaths that target cerebellar
modules including the A, A2, and AX zones in the vermis and the
hindlimb C1 zone in the paravermis (Oscarsson and Sjolund,
1977). The present characterization of dorsal horn activity and
evoked CFPs in response to vlPAG activation therefore included
transmission in the same general category of ascending pathways.
These paths are thought to forward information to the cerebel-
lum about activity in segmental reflex circuits. In terms of pro-
jections to the Amodules, such signals are presumably concerned
with the control of balance and the postural base for voluntary
movements, including eye and headmovements (Cerminara and
Apps, 2011), whereas signals forwarded to the hindlimb compo-
nent of the C1modulemay be involved in the adaptive control of
peripherally evoked reflexes during locomotion (Lidierth and
Apps, 1990; Apps et al., 1995; Pijpers et al., 2008).
Our dorsal horn recordings of spino-olivary projection neu-
rons provide evidence that descending control arising from the
PAG selectively reduces transmission in spino-olivary paths of
acutely generated nociceptive signals. This selective control of
cutaneous input is consistent with previous studies of descending
control of dorsal horn cells (Heinricher et al., 2009), including
those that project supraspinally, such as spinothalamic tract neu-
rons. This raises the possibility that the spino-olivary tract may
consist, at least in part, of collaterals of the spinothalamic tract.
However, there is no direct evidence for this and our previous
anatomical pathway tracing studies indicate that this is unlikely
to be the case (Flavell et al., 2014).
Our dorsal horn recordings also found that transmission of
non-noxious, proprioceptive (presumably mainly group I affer-
ent) signals is enhanced, a novel finding with important implica-
tions. Fromabehavioral perspective, it has been proposed that, in
active and passive defense scenarios, when the PAG is engaged,
such selectivity would depress nociceptive input that could dis-
tract an animal fromcarrying out behaviors necessary for survival
and leave intact non-noxious information that provides precise
informationwith the capacity to directmotor activity to promote
survival (Lumb, 2004). We have reported previously that de-
scending control of spinal transmission of non-nociceptive
information of cutaneous origin may be facilitated by the PAG
Figure 7. Activation of vlPAG results in simultaneous, differential modulation of SOCP transmission and spinal reflex circuits. ai, Example CFPs recorded from the surface of the cerebellar cortex
(C1 zone of left copula pyramidis). aii, Examples of averaged M-wave (M) and H-reflex (H) responses recorded from the left plantaris muscle at the same time as ai. All responses were evoked by
electrical stimulation of the ipsilateral tibial nerve (1mA). Each example consists of five consecutive responses averaged before (pre-PAG) and during (PAG) vlPAG chemical excitation with DLH.
Arrows indicate onset of the electrical stimulus.b, Groupdata (mean SEM) showing thatmicroinjections of DLH into the vlPAG facilitate themeanH-reflex amplitude expressed relative to the size
of the M-wave (H:M ratio) during (PAG) vlPAG neuronal activation (open bars; left y-axis; n 5, **p 0.0025, F(2,72) 10.45, repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post test vs
pre-PAG). Simultaneously, vlPAG excitation reduces CFP responses evoked by the same electrical stimulus (hatched bars; right y-axis; n 5, ****p 0.0001, F(2,72) 92.46, repeated-measures
ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s post test vs pre-PAG). c, Standard transverse maps of the left PAG to show location of injection sites of DLH in the vlPAG (filled circles). Coordinates are relative to
bregma. DM, Dorsomedial; DL, dorsolateral; L, lateral; VL, ventrolateral.
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(Waters and Lumb, 2008) and other sites (Workman and Lumb,
1997; Simpson et al., 2008). Our finding that vlPAG can also
facilitate proprioceptive input to precerebellar pathways provides
a mechanism whereby information from spinal circuits involved
in monitoring limb position and movement can be enhanced,
thus refining sensory input that directs motor control. Such an
effect is entirely consistent with a role for the PAG in coordinat-
ing motor behaviors in defense situations.
However, enhancement of transmission of proprioceptive sig-
nals via spino-olivary projectionswould seem to conflict with our
additional finding that transmission of low-threshold sensory
signals is reduced in SOCPs targeting the hindlimb C1 zone in
COP. This apparent discrepancy may be explained by previous
studies in decerebrate and pentobarbitone-anesthetized cats,
in which transmission of group I proprioceptive signals in
SOCPs arising from hindlimb nerves was weak and arose from
specific ipsilateral hindlimb nerves, notably quadriceps and
gastrocnemus-soleus nerves, and was relayed only when these
nerves were stimulated repetitively (Armstrong et al., 1968; Os-
carsson, 1968). The stimulus location and parameters used in the
present experiments to evoke activity in SOCPs electrically may
therefore have been insufficient to activate group I afferents re-
layed via this route. In addition, although considerable conver-
gence from nerves subserving different modalities is a consistent
feature of the CF system, cerebellar zones can nonetheless differ
in their pattern of afferent input. For example, the C1 zone re-
ceives nociceptive cutaneous afferents, whereas the neighboring
C2 zone does not (Garwicz et al., 1992). This raises the possibility
that proprioceptive afferents are directed to specific parts of the
cerebellar cortex not studied in the present experiments (e.g.,
hindlimb receiving areas in the anterior lobe or vermis). In addi-
tion, more generalized suppression of sensory input might result
from a contribution of supraspinal sites, as indicated by our pre-
vious findings (Cerminara et al., 2009), in addition to spinal gat-
ing, as described in the present study.
The present study also provides evidence for a strong nocice-
ptive drive to neurons in the MCN. MCN has extensive connec-
tions with brainstem structures (Teune et al., 2000), including
cells of origin of motor pathways that regulate head movements,
posture, and proximal limbmovements (Ito, 1984). Activation in
the vlPAG caused a reduction in the numbers of FLI neurons in
response to nociceptor stimulation that was restricted to regions
of MCN associated with the A and A2 modules. These regions of
MCN have a complex pattern of projections to numerous brain-
stem structures, including the vestibular nuclei, medial reticular
formation, and superior colliculus (Teune et al., 2000). Activa-
tion of these circuits by noxious peripheral stimuli could there-
fore result in adjustments in orientation and body posture that
might compromise appropriate motor responses in a fearful sit-
uation. The present data indicate that activation of the vlPAG
depresses nociceptor-evoked response in theMCN and, as a con-
sequence, this could enhance survival by limiting the impact of
nociceptive input on the execution of motor responses in fearful
situations.
Coordinated effects on sensorimotor systems
In two separate lines of enquiry, one in anesthetized and one in
awake animals, we provide evidence that the vlPAG has the
capacity to coordinate effects onmotor behavior together with
transmission in SOCPs, as assessed by monitoring changes in
CFPs to electrical stimulation of the ipsilateral hindlimb. The
data are consistent with our previous report in anesthetized
rats (Cerminara et al., 2009) showing that vlPAG activation
causes a reduction in transmission in SOCPs, but the present
study extends this to show that this is closely linked to freezing
behavior.
We have previously reported facilitation of -motoneuronal
activity from vlPAG as measured by an increase in H-reflex ex-
citability (Koutsikou et al., 2014) and have suggested that this
effect might contribute to the role of the PAG in freezing, which
involves a generalized and sustained increase in muscle tone.
Together with our current results in both anesthetized and awake
animals, this suggests that localized pools of neurons in the
vlPAG simultaneously coordinate effects on sensory transmis-
sion in SOCPs and on motor outflow. The underlying neural
circuits remain to be fully characterized. However, it may be
relevant to note that direct connections exist between the vlPAG
and the IO (Rutherford et al., 1984; Holstege, 1988; Van Bocks-
taele et al., 1991; Watson et al., 2013) and such a projection may
play a role in gating SOCP transmission, although it should be
emphasized that the modulation could occur via other indirect
pathways. With regard to vlPAG influence on spinal reflex cir-
cuits, our previous studies have shown that this is dependent on a
transcerebellar circuit involving vermal lobule VIII (the pyramis;
Koutsikou et al., 2014).
Functional significance
We suggest that the differential gating of nociceptive cutaneous
and proprioceptive information to the cerebellum by the vlPAG,
together with the enhancement of motor outflow, may contrib-
ute to the generation of appropriate motor responses associated
with freezing behavior. More specifically, the engagement of co-
ordinated influences from the vlPAG promotes a condition in
which the animal is ready (enhanced proprioceptive input and
increased muscle activity, thus promoting directed active coping
behavior; Walker and Carrive, 2003) and able to escape (less
likely to be perturbed by noxious sensory information), thus as-
sisting survival.
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